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London- October 1, 2014 

 
London- Spetember 10, 2014  

European Communication Services (ECS) Launches  

Victory International Church TV to Africa & Europe 

ECS European Communication Services (www.ecs-tv.com) today announced that it has launched Nigeria's 

Victory International Church on a Direct-To-Home (DTH) channel throughout Sub-Saharan Africa and parts of 

Europe. ECS is distributing the church's services direct from headquarters in Ibadan, Nigeria. Broadcast includes 

periodic conventions as well as its regular TV channel programming and is doing so with remote play out control 

from the UK. 

With 17 branches around Africa and Europe, Victory International is a leading evangelical African church whose 

followers are located throughout Nigeria, Sub-Saharan Africa, Holland, the UK and the rest of Europe. Since the 

late 1980s, the church has been constantly expanding. Now with its own TV broadcasts, the church is sending its 

messages through creative programming to reach a greater audience. The channel is a platform offering original 

religious programming preaching the church's messages to all mankind.  

"ECS' full solution for our partners at Victory International offers them a tailored answer for spreading its word to 

sub-Saharan Africa and Europe. For them, our team designed and created a mixture that enables them to bring 

their inspiration further into the world. Our expertise in providing technical and effective answers to advance our 

partners' goals is a prime example of how ECS works hand in hand to supply our clients with exciting 

propositions," commented ECS' CEO, Eran Avni.  

ECS works closely together with its partners to procure the best methods for Faith-based channels and networks 

to enlarge their viewing audience to every corner of the world. The company's top solutions allow these 

broadcasters to distribute their messages to the right target audiences. 

About European Communication Services: 

ECS is a worldwide provider of distribution and broadcasting services for Video, Audio and Data, covering Europe, 
the Middle East, Asia, Africa, North and South America and Australia. Operating at the heart of the broadcast, 
satellites and media communication markets, ECS leverages the foremost networks, ground services, satellites 
solutions and services in the digital world to provide turnkey solutions. ECS offers a comprehensive range of services 
for connectivity to destinations in all corners of the globe, including: playout, channel management, uplink, downlink 
and turnaround, encryption, video monitoring and services for IPTV platform operators. ECS provides Transmission 
Services between United Kingdom\Europe and Africa for broadcasters and direct to home distribution at both sides 
and for TV channels over Europe and UK by SKY, Freesat, Hot Bird and EuroBird 9 and for European channels over 
Africa. 
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